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INTRODUCTION
Trooper Beer is a product that I am incredibly
proud of. Since we first launched in 2013, we
have sold over 15 million pints worldwide,
becoming a Top 40 Beer brand in the UK and
exporting as far afield as El Salvador and
China in the process. This product is far from
a gimmick. Together with our partners at
Robinsons we have created an award winning
Premium British Beer that appeals to both Iron
Maiden fans and beer drinkers alike. Our limited
editions have met with universal acclaim, and I
love coming up with new ideas for future beers
that will always complEment Trooper. I feel
like we are only just getting started.

BRUCE DICKINSON

THE STORY
In 2012, Iron Maiden vocalist Bruce Dickinson
was looking to create a beer, and met with
Robinsons Brewery in Cheshire, England,
where he was put through an arduous
‘interview’ process, which included having to
pass several blind taste tests. The results
showed that he was clearly something of a
connoisseur, and someone that they wanted
to work with. Together with Head Brewer,
Martyn Weeks, Bruce created Trooper, a
4.7% Premium British Beer, named after the
classic Iron Maiden song ‘The Trooper’, from
which it borrows its eye-catching artwork.
Since its launch in 2013 it has become a
British brewing phenomenon, selling over 15
million pints worldwide, winning multiple
awards, being exported all around the globe,
and has spawned three limited edition beers.

Oliver Robinson, MD
of Robinsons Brewery,
and Bruce celebrate the
launch of Trooper in 2013

THE BREWERY
Still owned and run by the 6th generation
of the Robinsons Family, 178 years later,
Robinsons’ is one of oldest and most
respected names in British brewing history,
Robinsons is one of the most advanced and
sophisticated breweries in the UK, with a
worldwide reputation for real ale.
Robinsons – brewing perfection since 1838.

MALT
We source the finest malt from around the UK, Harvested Barley
in the summer is malted to a Golden colour and then crushed to
produce the rich light amber colour of Trooper Beer.

OUR
INGREDIENTS

The water we use for brewing Trooper is sourced from our own bore hole
at the brewery. It is 150m deep. The water has fallen in the Buxton and the
Derbyshire hills, filtered though 2000 feet of sandstone and collects in a
natural underground lake under the brewery in Cheshire.
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WATER

We source the finest malt from around
the UK, Harvested Barley in the summer
is malted to a Golden colour and then
crushed to produce the rich light
amber colour of Trooper Beer.

The water we use for brewing Trooper is sourced from our
own bore hole at the brewery. It is 150m deep. The water
has fallen in the Buxton and the Derbyshire hills, filtered
though 2000 feet of sandstone and collects in a natural
underground lake under the brewery in Cheshire.

OUR INGREDIENTS

just 4 ingredients go in to TROOPER,
water, malt, hops and Yeast…
nothing else.

Nam delibusEt ex eosandam, senisqu aturiam illorenihil ium
fuga. Nequam exceatiis solorrovit eos etur.

HOPS

HOPS

We source our hops from around the world and buy them 5 years
in advance to ensure supply. Goldings, Bobek & Cascade hops
go in to every pint of Trooper to create a long lingeringly hop
dominated
finishthe
withworld
tangyand
citric
We source our hops
from around
buyfruit notes on the pallet.
them 5 years in advance to ensure supply. Goldings,
Bobek & Cascade hops go in to every pint of Trooper
to create a long lingeringly hop dominated finish
with tangy citric fruit notes on the pallet.

YEAST
At Robinsons we have been using
the same strain of yeast for the
last 100 years – along with water
its our strain of yeast that gives
Trooper its unique taste.
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of yeast that gives Trooper its unique taste.

Iron Maiden are a rock and roll institution.
Over the course of 40 years they have
come to embody a spirit of fearless
creative independence and have a ferocious
dedication to their fans that’s won them
a following that spans every culture,
generation, and time-zone. Founded by
bassist Steve Harris in the mid ‘70s, Iron
Maiden have sold over 90 million albums,
played more than 2000 live performances
in 63 countries, gained tens of millions of
fans and have 16 studio albums of unerring
quality and power to their name, more than
earning their proudly-held status as one
of the most influential and revered bands
of all time. In 2017 The Book Of Souls World
Tour continues to traverse the globe,
continually pushing boundaries, visiting
new places and returning to cities not
played in decades, confirming the heroic,
indefatigable qualities that have given Iron
Maiden such enduring, universal appeal.

BRUCE
DICKINSON
Bruce Dickinson is the lead singer of Iron
Maiden, a solo artist, commercial airline
pilot, beer enthusiast, author, entrepreneur
and creative business thinker. When not on
stage or in the brewery he might be found at
the controls of Iron Maiden’s 747 ‘Ed Force
One’, which took the band and crew around
the world on their huge The Book Of Souls
World Tour. A passionate beer fan, Bruce
has written the introduction for the British
Cask Ale Report and presented the grand
prize at the Great British Beer Festival. He
is passionate about Trooper, the litmus test
for all innovation, and at the forefront of
everything the brand does.
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OUR LANDMARKS
It has been an incredible journey for Trooper, from winning our first award, to passing 10
million pints sold after in a little over two years alone. Work continues on new product
development and, with Bruce always full of ideas, we know that there will be many more
innovative successes that capture the imagination in the years ahead.
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THE NUMBERS

UNITED
STATES
Artisanal Imports
achieved sales of 875,000
pints in their first full
year of distributing
Trooper in the US.

CANADA
Working with Bruce Ashley,
Trooper has secured listings
at all the major liquor boards
including both the LCBO & SAQ.
Bruce Ashley are working
towards turning Trooper into a
50,000 case a year brand.

UNITED
KINGDOM

sweden

National distribution in
major retailers and in the
on-trade has helped Trooper
become a top 40 Beer brand
in its home market.

Distributed by Wicked
Wine, when Trooper
launched it was the 2nd
best selling beer in the
Systembolaget.

MEXICO

JAPAN

Cohevi Global Market SA de CV
achieved sales over 325,000
pints in 2016 and with listings
in Walmart & Soriana, Mexico’s
two biggest supermarket
chains.

ARGENTINA
Goodies have recently
launched Trooper
in Argentina where
the band have a huge
following.

denmark

BRAZIL
Trooper has been able
to capitalise on Iron
Maiden’s legendary
following in the
country.

RUSSIA
SVAM Group distribute the
Trooper brand in Russia. With
fantastic routes into the
on-trade the brand is becoming
increasingly accessible to Iron
Maiden and beer fans in pubs,
bars and restaurants across
the country.

Distributed through OnePint, who
represent brands such as Sierra
Nevada, BrewDog & Schneider
Weiss, and have been a Trooper
partner since day one. Now
extending distribution of the
brand into Germany.

GLOBAL REACH
Since launching in May 2013, Trooper has been a significant global success story, being exported to over 50 countries
worldwide by our partners at Sovereign Beverage Company. With our limited edition beers also being sold around the
world each year, the global footprint of the Trooper brand continues to develop and grow in stature.

Ikon Europubs KK represent Trooper.
Also responsible for distributing
brands such as Brooklyn, Paulaner,
Singh & the award winning domestic
brewery Hitachino, Ikon have helped
develop our presence in the Asia
Pacific region.

SOCIAL
MEDIA
Twitter
followers

1.8m

FACEBOOK
LIKES

INSTAGRAM
followers

13.9M 1.2m

Twitter
followers

FACEBOOK
LIKES

23,400 215,000

At the core of Trooper has always been its
fans. Since launching in May 2013, Trooper has
become one of the most popular British Beer
pages across Facebook with over 215,000
fans following the page and submitting user
generated content. This word-of-mouth
advertising has been one of the key factors
in the continued success of the beer. Trooper
can also tap into the vast Iron Maiden Social
Media following, often with geo-targeted
posts helping fans to find the product at a
bar, retailer or event in their city.
To further harness the passion of our
customers and help more people get the beer,
Trooper launched the Trooper Tracker – a
peer generated map where fans could let
others know where they spotted Trooper so
anyone who wanted to find the beer could.
Since its launch there have been close to
10,000 submissions across the globe.

MARKETING &
SPONSORSHIPS
Since launching in 2013, we have established a
number of key partnerships in keeping with our
brand vision. Amongst the most visible is our
sponsorship of Motorcycle Road Racer Peter
Hickman, who has appeared at the Isle of Man TT,
Northwest 200 and Ulster GP on the Iron Maiden
Trooperbike, securing two podium finishes in the
process. Trooper is a headline sponsor of famous
London Rugby Club Rosslyn Park, and has sponsored
many live music events, such as Planet Rock’s
annual sold-out Planet Rockstock Festival in
Wales. Trooper is a go to beer for the live music
sector and has also appeared at many events
around the world. Trooper’s collectable bottle
caps have also be used to market Iron Maiden’s
Legacy of the Beast mobile video game.

LIMITED EDITIONS
Continuing innovation is a key part of the TROOPER story. We have created three limited
edition brands that together form the Trooper family, with TROOPER 666 (in 2015) - a fan
requested, higher ABV beer brewed to the original TROOPER recipe- TROOPER Red ‘N’ Black
(in 2016) – a modern take on a historic porter that was originally brewed centuries
ago – and TROOPER Hallowed (2017) – our British take on a Belgian style beer. All of
these products served to enhance the original Trooper beer. Continued new product
development is part of the Trooper DNA and something that Bruce is passionate about.
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MERCHANDISE
& SUPPORT
Having the right merchandise can
significantly increase sales in outlets.
TROOPER is supported with a wide range of
merchandise to help sell and promote the
brand, whether this be at the bar, on the
shelf or on the staff. To find out more about
our range of merchandise please speak to
your distributor or importer. Merchandise
available includes T-shirts, flags, bunting,
stickers, bar runners, beer mats, banners,
tap handles and glassware. For the full
range of TROOPER POS please refer to the
Merchandise booklet. Exclusive Trooper
T-Shirts are also available at all Iron
Maiden shows, ensuring that the brand has
a global reach that few others can offer.

CONTACTS
UK ENQUIRIES

Kate Flanagan
Email: kate.flanagan@frederic-robinson.co.uk
Tel: 0161 480 6571 Mob: 07539 865 124

EXPORT ENQUIRIES

Matt Ashton-Mella
Email: matt@sovbev.co.uk
TEL: 01254 584 465 MOB: 07769 224 693

WWW.IRONMAIDENBEER.COM

